A passive fault current limiter is a combination of passive elements such as permanent magnet and saturable care. Permanent magnet is used to bias the core. So far the reported literature on passive fault current limiter(l1 are based on series biasing mode in which the flux due to line current flows through the permanent magnet. As a result there is high possibility of demagnetization. d permanent magnet. In this paper we will investigate the possibility of development of passive fault current limiter based on permanent magnet and saturable core in parallel biasing mode. The functional characterisha will be analyzed by Tableau appmch [Z] . The simulation resulU will be presented which will be verified by experimental results. the side limbs to come out of saturation in alternate half cycle resulting a high value of unsaturated induclance and thereby limiting the fault current. The use of two coils in two limbs in magnetically counter direction makes it to function as a bipolar current limiter and IO be used to limit the flow of large current in a.c. ciscut Fig.? shows the circuit of the FCL to be used for the analysis and also for the experimentation. Email : iwaharaOmagsrar.ec.tIraoazawa-u.ac.jp Fig.3 shows the 9-1 charactenstics of the FCL It is seen that for low values of current, change of 0 is small hut the change of is very large when the current excoed i, Wtth the help of Tableau method the operation of the circuit is analyzed. By changing the load resistance from a large value to a small value the fault is simulated Fig.4 shows the simulated waveforms of the FCL current, voltage across FCL and the load voltage at a typical fault condition. It is seen that the voltage across FCL is low before the fault taken place but it increases to a large value at and after the fault. Fig.5 shows the variations of the fluxes in two limbs and through the permanent magnet. Fig.6 shows the experimenral wavefnms of the FCL current. voltage across fcl and load voltage keeping the conditiw same to that of the simulated one. It is seen that the both the simulated and experimental wavefnms are in close agreement to each other. In this paper we will study the dependency of volt-nurent characteristics of FCL on many parameters such as width of the permanent magnet, ccercive force of the permanent magnet, saturated and unsaturated permeability of the core etc. The design method of FCL for a specific application will also be described. 
